Singh Vishvendra Ajit
14/145, B, G-1
Opp RTO
Airport Road, Nani Daman
Daman 396210
Mobile: +919429858397
vishvendrasingh1993@gmail.com
Dear Sir/Madam,
I am interested in seeking the challenging position in your esteemed organization.
Hence as a first step I am, enclosing my resume exploring the possibility of employment
with your esteemed organization.
I am working with Kraffsoft Pvt. Ltd. I am graduate in Bachelor of Engineering in
Computer Engineering. I have done many PHP projects and accomplished building Linux
cloud in Government Engineering College, Dahod hosted at 11matrix.org. This project was
about building cloud with open source technologies.
As an employee with your organization, I would focus on the objective of your
organization. Furthermore, I work well in-group, & I am hopeful to become an asset to the
company.
Thank you for your kind consideration.
Sincerely,
Singh Vishvendra Ajit

Singh Vishvendra Ajit
Mobile : +919429858397
Email : vishvendrasingh1993@gmail.com
OBJECTIVE

To build my career in a professional organization that gives me an opportunity to utilize my
knowledge and potential for my success of the organization, and as well that will allow me to
achieve my desired goals of life.
PROFILE SUMMARY


B.E. (Computer)

ACADEMIC -QUALIFICATION
2011-2015

B.E. Computer Government Engineering College,Dahod

GTU

CGPA-6.74

2010-2011

XII th. Standard

Sarvajanik School

Gujarat Board 68.13%

2008-2009

X th. Standard

Machi Mahajan School

Gujarat Board 66.31%

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES :




Attended workshop on “PC Assembling” in 5th semester.
Successfully co-ordinated and participated in “Loophole-Ethical Hacking Workshop” held in GEC
Dahod.

ACHIEVEMENTS:
I stood first in Open House Event held in Vishwakarma Government Engineering College, Chandkheda.
WORK EXPERIENCE:

Software Engineer (At Present)
I am currently Working in KraffSoft Pvt Ltd, Ahmedabad as Software Engineer – a Real State
product based company. This company provides solution for CRM, Email marketing, Mls and
property details handling etc. Here I am developing Big data(Elastic search, Solr), Web and e-mail
marketing applications. I also work on services that use aws like amazon ses, sqs. I develop java
software for marketing campaigns for the company.
PHP Developer
Previously Worked I have worked in GoingIT - an Australian company as PHP Developer. At there I
have worked on wordpress, Yii, and core core - PHP projects.
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System Administrator
Government Engineering College, Dahod - Dahod, Gujarat - February 2014 to February 2015
Accomplishments
I have 1 year experience in Linux server administration in Government Engineering College,
Dahod. Also using PHP and MySQL I have built website onematrixtech.com , robberspace.com and
11matrix.org. I had done my last year project on Cloud computing simulation. In this project first i
built a cluster of 10 slave pc and after that I connected with nkn internet and HP Prolient server and
hosted domain gecd.tk. This cloud can send emails, host websites, and can provide PAAS using
LXC- Linux containers. Skills Used Linux scripting, php, python
Responsibilities –
Ubuntu Linux server maintenance and Monitoring
To Develop gecdahod.ac.in College website and make modification in accordance with the events
in college. Also hosted gecdahod.tk website to balance load of gecdahod.ac.in in college on LAMP
server installed and managed by me.
Accomplishments During xitij event, me and my colleague handled college data of GTU zone V. V. Nagar and
developed transparent ajax based result system for that event and broadcasted the event live with
red5 server
Skills Used - PHP, Mysql, CSS, Html, Red5 Server on linux, Cameras and wifi, Networking
Websites I have worked on http://vishvendra.co
http://bringmefast.com
http://shivalink.com
http://jaldile.com(E-commerce )
Cluster With Glusterfs ( gecd.tk )
(Government Engineering College Dahod)
Task Profile:






GlusterFS is a unified, poly-protocol, scale-out filesystem serving many petabytes of data.
Lxc (Linux Containers) were used to scale system.
Files uploaded to cloud storage are replicated. In case of node failure files are available to users.
Lan cables and networking with firewall fortinet 100D

System Info :
Master : HP Prolient
RAM : 16GB
Slaves : SIS
RAM : 2GB

OTHER DETAILS








Programming Languages : C, C ++, Java, Python, PHP, JavaScript, css
Database Systems : Oracle 9i, SQL
Web Technologies : HTML, DHTML,.NET, JavaScript,PHP, Joomla, Wordpress, ISP CONFIG,
Django, Easy Hosting Control Panel, Cpanel, filezilla, Frameworks – Magento, Wordpress, Joomla,
Opencart
Microprocessors : 8085
IT Skills: Well versed with MS-Office, Libre Office, Hadoop, Gluster
Skills : Excellent Teamwork, excellent communication and a very good listener

Hobby :

1. I love to make robots I have programmed esp8266 nodemcu (internet of things IC) for taking
instruction from json web file, so that we can drive motor from a simple php web page. This robot
can also be played with mobile app roboremo with tcp server-client program. Now I am try to
develop AI in my PC that can help this robo to drive automatically taking decision from photos
captured and connecting with watson and espeak it can talk with people at home and help following
the given commands.

2. I have created a search engine with elastic search, python (for web crawling), PHP and nginx, this
3.

can be accessed on bringmefast.com. It has document versioning and NLTK keyword generating for
better searching.
I have interest in web crawling and storing them in cloud, Previously I have crawled OLX and many
other websites. You can find more information on this on my website vishvendra.co
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Academic projects :
Website Designing :
Duration: 5th Semester
Description: Designed a website “www.11matrix.org” using web technologies
HTML, DHTML ,CSS and JavaScript, PHP.
Also a basic social Engine in php (11matrix.org/se)
Cloud Computing Simulation :
Duration: 7th - 8th Semester
Description: Cloud Computing Simulation (Domain-gecd.tk).
Also installed and successfully tested a MPI (message passing Interface) cluster for parallel execution of
Python and Perl scripts using three computers.
PERSONAL DETAILS:



Date :

Current Address :
Date of birth
:
Languages Known :

14/145, B, G-1 Opp RTO, Airport Road, Nani Daman
1st August 1993
English, Hindi, Gujarati

Place:
Singh Vishvendra Ajit

